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BAC BASEBALL  
“Spirit of the Game” 

 
In an effort to make Baseball an enjoyable experience for all participants, the In-House Baseball 
Directors have developed a “Spirit of the Game” philosophy. 
 
BAC In-House Baseball should be an enjoyable and learning experience at all levels.  Every effort 
should be made to play all games when players from both teams are present. Should circumstances 
prevail that dictate a forfeiture (i.e., not enough players from one of both teams), an effort should be 
made to play, call it a scrimmage if you like. 
 
Treat other participants with respect, cooperate with officials, coaches and fellow participants.  Support 
all players, fans and coaches who teach and display good sportsmanship. 
 
Sportsmanship is contagious!  If coaches and parents exhibit good sportsmanship, players will do the 
same. 
 
This is all in the “Spirit of the Game”. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 



2021 B.A.C. BASEBALL COMMITTEE 
Note:  Contact information can be found on our home website at  

www.bacsports.org, under the Contact us tab 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
LEAGUE DIRECTORS 
T – BALL         Max Alschlager 
  
COMMISSIONER        Pat Trussell 
            
ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER      Carrie Westrum 

   
UNIFORM/EQUIPMENT MANAGER     Randy Reed  
 
CONCESSIONS COORDINATOR     OPEN 
 
GAME SCHEDULER       Patrick Trussell  
 



BOYS IN-HOUSE BASEBALL FIELDS 
 
MAXIMUM BASE LENGTH 90’   (* W/MOUND) 
      

*HOLLOWS #1                  majors m,f     seniors w,s   
*COLONIAL                               majors m,f      seniors w,s  ponys t,th 
*TERRACE OAKS EAST          majors m,f      seniors w,s  ponys t,th 

 *SKY OAKS #1  majors m,f    ponys t,th 
 *FISHER #5    seniors w,s  ponys m.t,th 
 *PACER     seniors w                     ponys m 
 *ALIMAGNET #1 #2    AS AVAILABLE/NO PRACTICE 
 *EAGLE RIDGE SCHOOL #1    majors m,f        practice  practice 
 
MAXIMUM BASE LENGTH 75’ 
                
                O’CONNELL #2  majors m,f   minors w,s squirts t,th   

  GLENDALE    majors m,f,  minors w,s squirts t,th 
  LOFTUS    majors m,f,  minors w,s squirts t,th 
  EAGLERIDGE #3                        minors w,s squirts t,th 
  METCALF #4  majors m,f                    minors w,s squirts t,th 
  NICOLLET # 3, 8      minors w,s    squirts t,th        mites m,w 
  RIVERBEND         minors w,s   squirts t,th       mites m,w 
  SOUTH RIVER HILLS        minors w,s   squirts,t,th       mites m,w 
  FISHER 1&3 (no mound) majors     f   minors w,s                                                     
  FISHER 2 &4 (mound) majors m,f   minors     s 
 
   

MAXIMUM BASE LENGTH 60’ 
   RED OAK PARK      minors w,s    squirts t, th     mites m,w 
   CHATUELIN PARK                                                     minors w,s                   squirts t, th                  mites m,w 
   SIOUX TRAIL #2        minors w,s    squirts t, th     mites m,w 
   HOLLOWS #1 & 2      minors w,s    squirts t, th    mites m,w 
   NEILL SCHOOL #2 (N0 SAT/THUR play)   minors w,s    squirts t        mites m,w  
     NORTHVIEW #2      minors w,s   squirts t, th    mites m,w    

  VISTA VIEW PARK #1 & #2     minors w,s    squirts t, th     mites m,w 
   BYRNE SCHOOL #2          squirts t, th     mites m,w 
   NICOLLET 2, 6, 7          squirts t, th     mites m,w  
   HARRIET BISHOP 2         squirts t, th     mites m,w 
   HIDDEN VALLEY PARK                           squirts t, th     mites m,w 
                    WARREN BUTLER 1, 2, 3          squirts t, th     mites m,w 
    NEILL PARK 1           squirts t, th     mites m,w 
 
             IN HOUSE BASEBALL BY AREA 

 
Sioux Ttail- Siuox Trail 2, North River Hills, Metcalf 4 
Byrne Byrne #2, South River Hills, Red Oak Park, Terrace Oaks 
Sky Oaks Nicollet 1,2,3,4,6,7,8, Sky Oaks #1, Chatuelin Park 
Gid Pond Knob Hill 2, Colonial,  
Vista View Hollows 1&2, Northview 1 &2, VV Park 1 & 2,  
Neill Neill Park #1, Neill School #2 (no sat/thur)  
Hidden V Riverbend, Eagle Ridge 1 &3, Hidden Valley Park 
Harriet B Harriet Bishop #2, Oconnell #2 
MW Sava Butler 1, 2, 3 Glendale, Loftus 
Sue Fisher Field 5 (everyday) Field 2, 4 (M only), Field 1,2,3,4 (Sunday, Friday), Field 1&3 (Wed)  
TO ACCESS SUE FISHER IF LOCKED OUT Lock box Combo at entrance gate 1-2-3-9 
 

GIRLS IN-HOUSE *                                                                   GIRLS TRAVELING *                 BOYS TRAVELING *                     
   
Alimagnet A, B, C, D (MON)                               Blackdog #1, 3   Alimagnet 2 
Byrne School #1  Vista View School #1 /2  Burnsville Heights 1& 2   BHS JV    
Cam Ram   Metcalf 5,6,7,8  BHS JV Softball   BHS Varsity 
Gideon Pond #1 & 2  Harriet Bishop #1  BHS Varsity Softball   Field of Dreams 
Knob Hill #1  Eagle Ridge #2, # 4      Neill Park #2, # 3 
      Burnhaven    Oak Leaf West 
Neill School #1  O’Connell #1      Nicollet #5 
Rolling Meadow Acres                             Canterbury South 
Rose Park   Sioux Trail #1      Sue Fisher 2&4(T, W, TH) 
Sky Oaks #2                                         Sue Fisher 1 &3 (M, T, W, TH)                                                                                              Butler #4 
          Hallows #2 (T, TH) 
 
*OTHER-   WOOD PARK, INTERLACHEN, GREENHAVEN, PAHA SAPA, BUCK HILL, WOLK 1 &2, Echo Park-  VAA/LAA (NO BAC USE) 
*PRACTICE IS ALLOWED ON THESE FIELDS BUT YOU MUST IMMEDIATELY LEAVE IF DESIGNATED SPORTS ARRIVES!!! 
*NO PRACTICE ALLOWED AT SUE FISHER FIELDS, ALIMAGNET, or PACER FIELD 

 
 
 



Head Coaches Expectations 
 

Thank-you for your willingness to provide a valuable contribution in coaching our young 
participants. Without the commitment of volunteer coaches, our program would not exist for the 
nearly 1000 participants. Below are the expectations we have of our coaches and administrative 
requirements. Before confirming your commitment to be a coach, please review this outline and if 
you have any questions or concerns, please discuss them with the T-Ball Director. 
 
CO-COACHES 
Requests to coach with another specific parent will only be honored if after player team formation, both parents 
would be on the same team together anyway.  The integrity of team formation dictates that players are assigned to 
teams based on the area in which they live, not by who coaches them.  Deviation from this may result or be 
perceived by others as a “stacked” team. 
 
EXPECTATIONS 

• Conduct parent meeting and player practices.  It is an expectation that you will have at least 1 practice per 
week.  

• Instruct, support, and guide players on rules, fundamentals, participation and sportsmanship.   
• Adhere to and enforce Code of Conduct rules. 
• Return all BAC issued equipment at required turn in dates at the conclusion of season.  
• Understand that the In House Baseball is a recreational league, not the Major League. Competition is 

secondary to having a positive and fun learning experience. Remember that they will forget much of what 
you say, what you did, or how many times you won or lost; they will NEVER forget how you acted and 
how you treated them!  

 
CRIMINAL BACKGROUND CHECK  
It is the policy of BAC that all Head & Assistant Coaches successfully complete a criminal background check 
before being allowed to supervise children. The In-House Baseball committee will be monitoring the completion 
of background checks to ensure 100% compliance with this policy.  Please do not ignore the emails you are sent 
reminding you that you have not completed the background check.  Failure to successfully complete the 
background check may result in removing you or your assistant from your coaching responsibility.   
            
All background checks must be completed prior to the beginning of the season.  To complete the background 
check, please see the league’s website under the Coaches tab.   
 
CONCUSSION TRAINING 
The state of Minnesota has mandated that organizations, like the BAC, certify all head and assistant coaches and 
umpires on an annual basis.  
 
To help ensure the health and safety of young athletes, CDC developed the Heads Up: Concussion in Youth 
Sports initiative to offer information about concussions—a type of traumatic brain injury—to coaches, parents, 
and athletes involved in youth sports. The "Heads Up" initiative provides important information on preventing, 
recognizing, and responding to a concussion.   
 
To view the “Heads Up” video, please see the league’s website under the Coaches tab.   
 
IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY AS A HEAD COACH TO ENSURE THAT YOUR ASSISTANT COACHES 
(IN ADDITION TO YOU) HAVE SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETED THE BACKGROUND CHECK and 
CONCUSSION TRAINING.   
 
Please contact bacihbaseball@gmail.com with any questions.   
 

 
 

BAC In-House Baseball Commissioner 
 
 



BAC Tee Ball Rules 2021 
 

General Rules 
 

!  Open to all boys and girls ages 4 and 5 who are not currently enrolled in Kindergarten. 
!  For 2021, Kindergarten players will also play in Tee Ball 
!  Tee ball league will consist of (2) events per week: 
!  (1) practice per week (Monday's time can be adjusted by coaches) 
!  (1) game per week (Wednesday @ 6:30 pm) 
!  10 games beginning mid may through the end of June. 
!  Tee ball will be a league about fun, instruction, and teamwork, therefore no standings or 

score will be kept. 
!  All players will get the opportunity to play each position.  Head coaches should utilize a        

player matrix to ensure each player gets rotated evenly.  The same format should be used 
for batting to ensure players are properly being rotated around the batting order.   
!  Games will consist of a 3-inning game with each batter hitting once in the inning. 
!  20 - 30 mins of practice before games is suggested. 
!  Game times will begin at 6:30 pm. 
!  Coaches should recruit 1 - 2 parents for the year to help with maintaining order on the 

bench. 
!  Coaches are encouraged to be on the field offensively and defensively to help 

outfielders, infielders, batters, and base runners. 
 

 
Pitching/Base Distances 

 
!  A player in the pitching positions should be 20-30' from home plate.  Coaches to agree 

on distance within this range prior to game. 
!  Bases will be placed approximately 60' from each other. 

 
 

Base running 
 

!  1 base per hit.   
!  Runners can only leave the base or advance on hit ball. 
!  Any ball hitting the coach pitcher is a redo. 
!  Before June 1st, if a batter or baserunner is out, he/she may stay on base.  After June 

1st, if a baserunner is out, the player should return to the bench.   
!  Baserunners must try and avoid the fielding players when running the base paths. 

 
 
 
 
 



Batting 
 

!  Coaches will decide the batting technique for each player.  Underhand pitching can be 
used from the start of the season for any player who is capable.  Batters hitting coach-
pitching will get a maximum of 5 pitches.  If the player has not put the ball in play within 5 
pitches, the ball should be placed on a tee to hit.   
!  Any ball hitting the coach-pitcher is a redo and doesn't count as one of 5 pitches. 
!  Each team hits through the entire lineup per inning regardless of the number of outs 

made. 
!  The last batter of the inning gets a "home run". 
!  Bats MUST have a 2 1/4" barrel in diameter. 
 

Defense/Fielding 
 

!  9 players should play in the field, with 4 outfielders. 
!  For safety purposes, the catcher position should not be used. 
!  Players rotate positions each inning.  A player matrix will be used to help for the fair 

rotation of players.  All players should get the opportunity to play all positions on a equal 
basis throughout the season.    
!  Players cannot be in the outfield more than 2 innings in a row. 
!  P, 3b, SS, 2b, 1b will be allowed in the infield, the remaining players will play in the  

       outfield.   
 

Equipment 
 
• League Provided: 
• Bats, Tees, Balls, Bases, Jerseys, Hats 
• Player Provided: 

o Glove, Bats, Cleats, Baseball Pants, Miscellaneous equipment, Batting Helmet 
 

EQUIPMENT RETURN – June 26, 2021 
 

 
Please check the following items to help us with your equipment return.   

 
1. Empty the equipment bag of sand and garbage. 
2. Clean all equipment with a wet towel and allow it to dry before packing it.  
3. Make arrangements to check the equipment bag in on one of the following dates.  If you cannot make any 

these dates, have an assistant coach check the equipment in for you. 
4. Tag any broken or defective equipment. 
5. Please return equipment to a Committee Member. So that it can get checked in.  

 
If you have a piece of equipment that needs replacement or something is missing from a base box, 
contact one of the Equipment Coordinator (Randy Reed (612) 597-7388) listed on the website.    

 



BAC BOYS IN HOUSE BASEBALL 
ON-SITE INJURY REPORT FORM 

 
Name_____________________________________________________________________ Date of Injury____/____/____ 
                                  (Injured Player) 
 
Address_________________________________________________ Telephone_________________________________________ 
 
Nature and Extent of Injury___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
How did the injury occur? ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Describe the first aid given, including name(s) of attendee(s)________________________________________________ 
 
 
Disposition:                 to Hospital                  to Home                       to Physician               Other_________________________________                  
 
 
Was protective clothing worn?                                  Yes                               No 
 
Explanation: _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Condition of playing surface: _________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Names and addresses of witnesses: 
 
__________________________________    __________________________________    __________________________________ 
                                         Name                                                          Address                                                                         Phone      
 
__________________________________    __________________________________   __________________________________ 
                                         Name                                                         Address                                                                         Phone      
 
__________________________________    ________________________________    ____________________________________ 
                                         Name                                                       Address                                                                         Phone      
 

Other comments: _________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
___________________________________        ___________________        __________________________________ 
                         Signed                                                         Date                                                  Title/Position 
 
 
Forward to: BAC IN-HOUSE BASEBALL   
  200 W Burnsville Parkway 
  Burnsville, MN  55337 
 

Burnsville Boys In-House Baseball 



 

PLAYER PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT 
 

As a player and member of Burnsville Athletic Club’s Summer In-House Baseball, I understand and 
agree with the following expectations: 
  

¨ I will abide by all the rules and regulations of B.A.C. Boys In-House Baseball. 
 
¨ I have read and will abide by the Code of Conduct printed on back of form.   

 
¨ I will not destroy or abuse B.A.C. equipment. 

 
¨ I will treat others with respect.  This includes all teammates, coaches, umpires and 

opponents. 
 

¨ I will not use profanity. 
 

¨ I will strive to maintain a positive attitude and to improve my skills. 
 

¨ I will strive to attend all practices and games.  If I am unable to attend, I will notify my 
coach well in advance of the event.  I will inform my coach of any extended absences 
due to family vacations, etc. 

 
¨  I will be at practices and games on time. 

 
¨ I will inform my coach of any injuries I have sustained. 

 
¨ I will communicate any questions or concerns to my coach as soon as they arise. 

 
¨ I will work on my own time to develop my skills as a baseball player. 

 
¨ As parents, we agree to set a good example and be supportive. 
 
 
(Please sign and return the bottom portion to your player’s coach prior to the first 
scheduled game.) 

 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

We have read, understand, and agree with the above player participation expectations. Also, as 
the parent of the above child, I agree to conduct myself and help others to maintain a positive 
attitude and demonstrate the sportsmanship the game deserves. 
 
 
___________________________  _____________________ 
Player’s Name (Please Print)   Date 
 
 
___________________________  _____________________ 
Team Name     League (Mites, Squirts, etc.) 
 
 
____________________________  ________________________________ 
Player’s Signature    Parent’s Signature 
 
To the coach of my child: (Please include any concerns you would like the coach to be aware of) 
   

 
BAC Boys In House Baseball  

 
 



Code of Conduct 
 

All players, coaches, and spectators are expected to act responsibly and demonstrate sportsmanlike behavior at all 
BAC Summer Baseball games, practices or other activities.  A primary goal of the Summer Baseball Program is to 
help our children grow and mature through participation in baseball.  At all activities we want the players to have fun, 
to get as much playing time as possible, to be put in positions where he or she can improve and experience success, 
and to learn and exhibit good sportsmanship. 
 
PLAYER CONDUCT 
 

Any player who:  
¨ Demonstrates poor sportsmanship through language, gestures, or other displays intended to degrade 

the activity or its participants including the use of profanity or verbal assaults.  
¨ Intentionally throws equipment (bat or helmet) 
¨ Intentionally disregards a Summer Baseball rule(s) 
¨ Verbally abuses an umpire, coach or other players. Players are not allowed to confront umpires on 

calls. 
 
Shall 
 1st offense - Player receives a warning from the umpire or players head coach. 

2nd offense -  Player is ejected for remainder of game. Ejection is to be reported to the Chief Ump Coordinator.  
Present     and future ejections in season will be reviewed and may result in suspension/expulsion.  

Any player who physically abuses an umpire, coach or other players or uses tobacco, alcohol, or illegal drugs; 
 1st offense - Player is ejected for remainder of game (no warning required). Player is not allowed to participate 
further until the player, his/her parents, and the coach meet with the commissioner or designee to discuss past behavior and 
future involvement which may include expulsion from the league. 

 . 
 Note -  These offenses are cumulative throughout the entire baseball season.   

 

(Depending on severity of behavior, steps may be omitted) 
 
COACH CONDUCT 
 

Coaches are expected to maintain a good example for both players and adults.  Verbal abuse of umpires, other coaches, or 
players will NOT BE tolerated. Coaches are not allowed to use tobacco on or within site of the playing field or be under the 
influence of alcohol or illegal drugs at games or practices (*).    
  
                  1st offense -  coach receives a warning from the umpire or BAC Baseball Committee member present. 

(*) 2nd offense -   coach is ejected for remainder of game. Ejection is to be reported to the Chief Ump Coordinator. 
Any future ejections in season will be reviewed and may result in suspension/expulsion. 

    3rd offense - coach is removed until he/she meets with the commissioner and a committee designated 
representative to discuss further involvement.  

 

(*Depending on severity of behavior, steps may be omitted) 
 

TEAM CONDUCT 
 
Any team involved in two or more ejections of players, coaches, or spectators over 2 or more games within a single season 
will be subject to review for continued participation by the commissioner or his designee. Teams that are repeatedly warned of 
inappropriate behaviors not necessarily resulting in ejections are also subject to review. Coaches are responsible for the 
behavior of players and expected to control and take appropriate actions against players repeatedly violating rules or conduct. 
After review, sanctions may include team suspension, removal of players, or removal of coaches from further participation.  If a 
coach is removed and a suitable replacement is not available, the team will not be allowed to participate in future games.    
 
SPECTATOR CONDUCT 
 

If a spectator demonstrates unsportsmanlike behavior directed towards umpires, coaches, or players the following will take 
place: 
 Initial offense -   umpire will notify both coaches of the problem.  Coaches are expected to take the appropriate action. 
 If behavior continues -   umpire will give warning to the spectators’ team head coach. 
 If the behavior still continues -   umpire will declare a forfeit on spectators’ team.  
It is the policy of BAC that no spectators may use alcohol or tobacco products at games or practices.  

 

(Depending on severity of behavior, steps may be omitted)  
 

Enforcement of these conduct rules and omitting steps are at the discretion of the umpires or Summer Baseball 
Committee members present at the game.  All game ejections will be reviewed by the commissioner, who may take 
further action to include suspension or expulsion of offender, depending on severity of behavior.      
 
 
 
  

 



Grievance Procedure for In House Baseball 
  

PROCEDURE FOR PARENTS AND PLAYERS: 
 
1.   Discuss the concern with your player.  There is a strong possibility that it bothers you far 

more than your son/daughter.  Talk it out with him/her, he/she may prefer that you not 
bring it to the coach’s attention. 

 
2. If, however, there appears to be a true concern, then arrange to speak with the coach 

one-on-one.  Try to pick a time other than at a game.  A good time would  be an 
arranged time before or after a practice.  A telephone call at a considerate hour could 
also serve to settle a concern. 

 
3. If the issue still persists, contact your Area Director. 
 
 
COACHES GRIEVANCE AREAS ARE: 
 
1. Any player who repeatedly misses practices or games without proper notification  to 

their coach will be grounds for a grievance. 
 
2. Any player who, during practices or games, will not listen to their coach, or whose 

behavior is constantly disruptive to team practices and/or games will be grounds for a 
grievance. 

 
PROCEDURE FOR COACHES: 
 
1. Player or players can be asked to sit out a game or portion of a game, based on  head 

coaches discretion. 
 
2. Coaches shall notify their Area Director of any situations where a player is taken  out of 

a game rotation. 
 
 
COACHES STRATEGY IS NOT ELIGIBLE FOR GRIEVANCE: 
 
Coaches have reasons for particular actions or lack of which are consistent with their overall 
game plan or player management.  The coach may have information you don’t regarding 
players or disciplinary action, which may be understood between the player(s) and coach.  
Please keep in mind that in every case these coaches are volunteers.  What the 
player/team/coach need more than anything is your support.  Therefore, complaining and 
creating dissension with other parents is discouraged and will be viewed as avoiding the above 
recommended procedure for proper corrective action. 
 
ALL GRIEVANCES WILL BE REVIEWED BY THE AREA DIRECTOR, LEAGUE DIRECTOR, 
ASSISTANT COMISSIONER AND/OR COMMISSIONER.  GRIEVANCES MAY RESULT IN 
SUSPENSION FROM GAMES TO EXPULSION FROM THE LEAGUE.    

        
         

      

 
 
 

 



BAC IN-HOUSE BASEBALL 
GUIDELINES ON HANDLING CONTESTS DURING LIGHTNING 

DISTURBANCES 
 

The purpose of these guidelines is to provide a default policy to those responsible for making decisions 
concerning the suspension and restarting of contests based on the presence of lightning. Player and participant 
safety should be the overriding decision criteria for weather-related matters. The BAC guidelines are derived 
from the National Federation of State High School Associations (NFHS) guidelines, and differ primarily in the 
time delay requirements for suspension of play.  
Prior to the start of the game, the coaches are responsible for decisions regarding weather-related 
postponements and cancellations. Following the start of the game, the umpires assume the responsibility for 
weather-related decisions.  
1. Monitor local weather conditions before and during events.  
2. Criteria for suspension and resumption of play:  
a. As soon as lightning is seen or thunder is heard, the thunderstorm is close enough to strike your location with 
lightning. Suspend play and take shelter immediately.  
b. For facilities with multiple ball diamonds, coordinate activities with the adjacent teams and/or umpire crews 
when possible to maintain consistency in actions taken.  
c. 10-minute rule: Once play has been suspended, wait at least 10 minutes after the last flash of lightning is 
witnessed or thunder is heard prior to resuming play.  
d. Any subsequent thunder or lightning after the beginning of the 10-minute count should reset the clock and 
another 10-minute count should begin.  
e. Games may be postponed or cancelled in their entirety if weather conditions support the decision.  
f. Note – tournament and Championship Weekend guidelines may vary. If different, these will be posted or 
announced for each event.  
3. Additional notes:  
a. Lightning is one of the most consistent causes of weather-related deaths and injury in the US. According to 
the National Severe Storms Laboratory, there are approximately 100 lightning-related deaths and over 1000 
injuries yearly.  
b. The National Weather Service (NWS) issues storm watches and warnings during times of severe weather. A 
watch means that the conditions are favorable for severe weather to develop, while a warning indicates severe 
weather has been reported and appropriate precautions should be taken. It’s important to note that any 
thunderstorm poses a risk of injury, even if not deemed “severe” by the NWS.  
c. People who have been struck by lightning do not carry an electrical charge. Therefore, it’s safe to perform 
CPR, if needed. Ideally, injured persons are moved into a safe shelter. Lightning-strike victims who show signs of 
cardiac or respiratory arrest need emergency help.  
 
4. References:  
a. NFHS Sports Medicine Handbook, Fourth Edition, May 2011  
b. NFHS Guidelines on Handling Contests during Lightning Disturbances, October 2010  

 


